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NEWS IN BRIEF
U.S. Justice Department: Penn will cooper-
ate fully with the U.S. Department of Justice's
request for extensive information on tuition
and financial aid,requested in a civil investiga-
tive demand made of Penn and other top schools
inthenation underthe ShermanAntiTrust Act,
President Sheldon Hackney told theTrustees at
Friday's executive committeemeeting, adding
"I am confident that the we are in compliance
with the law." As provided in the Justice De-
partment request, the University is now clari-
fying with Justice exactly what is wanted, and
scheduling orderly production of it, University
General Counsel Shelley Green said. Some 25
institutions, including the eight Ivies, have
reportedly been asked for data since a newspa-
per writer referred recently to tuition and aid
packages as "price-fixing." Monday's Wall
Street Journal reported that a Wesleyan stu-
dent, Roger Kingsepp, has filed a class action
charging price-fixing to inflate tutition and aid
at 12 schools-the eight Ivies plus Wesleyan,
Amherst, Williams and Stanford. Atprcsstime
Penn had not received the reported complaint.
ICA/NEA:WhiletheHouse of Representatives
last week defeated the Helms Amendment,
254-153, the House has not yet taken up a
Senate-approved bill which would make the
ICA and the South Eastern Centerfor Contem-
porary Art ineligible for NEA funding for five
years. The joint House-Senate conference
committee working on theNEA appropriations
bill is still out. Artists have withdrawn their
work from two upcoming shows at the Corco-
ran Gallery, where ICA's touring Mapple-
thorpe exhibit was cancelled-one by Annette
Lemieux and the other a group show of sculp-
tors Liz Lamer, Donald Lipski, Patty Martori,
Charles Ray, ZiZi Raymond and Buzz Spector.
The Modem Museum of Fort Worth, as organ-
izers of a touring Soviet-American exhibit
called 10 Plus 10,said the ten American artists
are debating withdrawal from a Corcoran stop
on the tour, which was planned as a vehicle for
a major symposium on the issues of artistic
freedom and government's role in the arts.

PEN at Penn: Five Authors this Year
Pulitzer-Prize winning poet Gwendolyn

Brooks, novelist and short story writerNadine
Gordimer, author/editor George Plimpton, nov-
elist and short story writer Mary Gordon, and
the essayist, novelist and critic Susan Sontag
will be Steinberg Fellows thisyear in the third
annual PEN at Penn program.

PEN atPenn is co-sponsored byPenn's Col-
lege ofArts and Sciences and the PEN (Poets,
Essayists and Novelists) American Center in
New York. It was initiated and is supported by
Alumnus/Trustee Saul Steinberg.

During their visits to campus, the authors
engage in informal discussion about their work
with undergraduate students who live in the
college houses and give a free public lecture.

Gwendolyn Brooks, whose work examines
the lives of impoverished Blacks and the hard-
ships faced by women, leads off this year's
series, speaking at4 p.m. on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 26 in Room A-I of the David Rittenhouse
Laboratory, 209 S. 33rd Street.

The author of 15 books of poetry and one
novel, Ms. Brooks is Poet Laureate ofthe State
of Illinois and recipient of countless awards,
fellowships and honorary degrees. Her first
volume ofpoetry, A Street in Bronzeville, pub-
lished in 1945, portrayed the Black experience
in America in what critics called "a new and
unique light." As a result of the overwhelm-
inglypositive responsethebookgenerated, she

received a grant from the American Academy
of Arts and Letters and two Guggenheim Fel-
lowships. She became the firstBlack woman to
win thePulitzer Prize, forhersecond volumeof
poetry,AnnieAlien, published in 1949. Lerone
Bennett, Jr., senior editor of Ebony magazine,
described Ms. Brooks as "grace in free verse,
she is a lesson, she is a sermon, she is a rhyme,
a rhythm, a reality."

A resident of Chicago for most of her 72
years, Ms. Brooks has lectured atmany Ameri-
can schools and colleges and has read her
poetry in London and at African universities.

Nadine Gordimer, who has written can-
didly about apartheid's effect on her native
South Africa, will speakon October 12. George
Plimpton, known both for editing the Paris
Review and for writing about his exploits as a
would-be professional boxer, baseball and
football player, is scheduled November 14.
Details of these and of appearances by Mary
Gordon (January 30-31) and Susan Sontag
(March 21-22) are to be announced.

Gwendolyn
Brooks

Honorary Degree Nominations
The University Council Honorary

Degrees Committee is now welcoming
suggestions for recipients of honorary
degrees at Commencement on May 14,
1990. Nominations (including back-
ground biographical information) should
be sent to Joshua L. Rosenberg, Office
ofthe Secretary, 121 College Hall/6382.
The deadline is October 31, 1989.

New Home: The Centerfor the Study ofAging has relocated to the Ralston-Penn Center in Ralston
House at 3615 Chestnut Streets, along with clinical and research programs in gerontology. The
University community is invited to their Open House October 12, 2-4 p.m. Call 349-5944 to R.S.V.P.






SENATE-

The 'Academic' Procession
The more than 1800 membersofthe Standing Faculty of the University should be interested to

learn ofthefollowing numbers concerningthe93 people whomarched in theAcademic Procession
oftheOpening Exercises on Sunday, September 3, at 7p.m., to welcome the new students to Penn
and, perhaps, to impress upon them by a faculty presence that they have joined a community of
scholars.

Based on the cards that were returned announcing an intention to be there, the marchers
included:

-two Trustees, one President, one Provost, one Provost Emeritus, one Deputy Provost, one
ViceProvost, one AcademicDeanand (in addition to the professors amongst these members of the
senior administration):

-eight Full Professors, two Associate Professors and twoAssistant Professors. Therewerealso
present:

-fifty administrators ofmany ranks and types, nineteen student leaders, and four representa-
tives ofreligious organizations, viz., one Rabii, one Rector, one Father and one Sister.

The Sunday before Labor Day is one that many members of the Faculty would prefer to use as
a last holiday before the start of the fall semester, but surely that applies to all the administrators
and student leaders who attended either out of duty or from a genuine desire to welcome ournew
students. As one who has attended every Commencement and Opening Exercise in my thirty-four
years at Penn, I have always found something of interest on each occasion-if nothing else, a
renewed senseoftheUniversity as seen through theeyes ofchanging generations-and! commend
the experience to my colleagues.

From the Senate Office-

Thefollowing statement is published in accordance with the Senate Rules. Among other
purposes, the publication ofSEC actions is intended to stimulate discussion between the
constituencies and their representatives. We would be pleased to hear suggestionsfrom mem-
bers ofthe Faculty Senate. Please communicate your comments to Senate Chair Robert E.
Davies or Faculty Senate StaffAssistant Carolyn Burdon, 15 College Hall/6303, Ext.6943.

Actions Taken by the Senate Executive Committee

Wednesday, September 13, 1989
1. Nominations. Nominations were made to:

(a) the Task Force on Review of Judicial Procedures,
(b) fill a one-year vacancy on the Senate Executive Committee,
(c) the Senate Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibility, and
(d) the Senate Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty. These nominations will be

circulated by mail ballot to SEC members and appointments made thereafter.

2. Faculty participation in University Council. SEC instructed the Committee on Committees
to receive, and add to, nominations from SEC for membership on a faculty committee to draft
proposals designed to improve the University Council and charged to report its recommendations
by February 1, 1990. These nominations will be circulated by mail ballot to SEC members and
appointments made thereafter.

3. Proposed Policy on Misconduct in Research. After extended discussion with Vice Provost
Barry Cooperman, SEC authorized Senate Chair Robert E. Davies and SEC member Larry Gross
towork withtheViceProvost todraftarevised policy incorporatingtheconcernsofSEC that would
be discussed at the meeting of the Steering Committee of University Council on September 27,
1989 and at the University Council meeting on October 11, 1989. SEC reserved the option to
requestfuture revisions at its next meeting on October 4,and ifnecessary attheOctober 11 Council
meeting. The Vice Provost will transmit the finalpolicy to the Federal governmentin compliance
with its requirements.

Training and Development Opportunities
The Office of Human Resources/Training and Organization Development has issued its

new guide to opportunities for support staff, administrators, supervisors and managers, with
dates for shortcourses and noontime programs September through December. The 35-page
bookletlists a new offering on Successful Meeting Management and two revised programs,
Performance Management Workshop and Effective Labor-Management Relations at Penn.
There are 17 other programs offered for A-I staffand ten programs geared for support staff.

There are noon-time programs including one on Benefits: a revised Guidetothe Faculty/
StaffScholarshipProgram;anewoneonTaxSheIteredExpenseAccounts;andsixprogram s
on Career Guidance including a revised Career Exploration and Discovery.

For more information call Ext. 8-3400.

Speaking Out

Save 'House of Our Own'

Some forty of my colleagues, and
numerous graduate and undergraduate
students, have signed a petition
(below) in response to the threat of
closing House ofOur Own bookstore
at 3920 Spruce Street. This prelimi-
nary petition has been given to
Provost Michael Aiken and to Senate
Chair Robert Davies. Others who wish
to add their names may send them to
me at the English Department, Bennett
Hall/6273.

-Peter Stallybrass,
Professor ofEnglish





Text of Petition
House of Our Own bookstore makes

an invaluable contribution to the intel-
lectual lifeofthe University-andofthe
city-as a source of scholarly books
unequaled elsewhere in Philadelphia and
as a cooperative and efficient place to
order books for University courses. We
urge that all efforts be made to keep
House of Our Own bookstore in their
present location.





Input for Early Warning
At the suggestion of Dr. David

Garfinkel of Computer Information
Sciences at SEAS, Almanac is at-
tempting to find out and publish the
dates of major non-University events
that create traffic and parking prob-
lems for the faculty and staff. Dr. Gar-
finkel noted such crowd-producers as
the Commencements of other insti-
tutions using the Civic Center, and
commended the Department of
Medicine for its spring memo alerting
Penn Med members to several.

Are there other recurring events
that have unexpectedly affected the
ability of Penn members to reach their
offices and labs on a normal schedule?
If so:

Ms. Terry Conn of the Office of
the VPUL, who coordinates the
University's three-year Academic
Calendar (see page 6 of this issue),
has volunteered to keep a master list
of recurring non-Penn events and track
their dates annually so that early
warning can be given in Almanac.
Ms. Conn can be reached at 200
Houston Hall/6306, Ext. 6081-Ed.

SPEAKING OUT welcomes the
contributions ofreaders. Almanac's
normal Tuesday noon deadline is
extended to Thursday noonfor short,
timely letters on University issues.
Advance notice ofintent to submit is
always appreciated(Ext. 5274, E-mail
ALMANAC@A1 .QUAKER.)
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FORUM

This three-page section ofAlmanac contains an exchange on Penn admissionspolicy, initiated by
Dr. Klausner (below and next page) with a response by Dr. Robert Regan on page 5.
Additional comment on the topic will be welcome.

The Power to Sculpt University Admissions is the Power to be Unjust

by Samuel Z. Klausner, Professor of Sociology

In 1978, eighty-four percentof the freshman class came from the
Middle Atlantic States; in 1985 this dependence was reduced to
sixty-one percentof the freshman class. These seven years have
produced a shift of twenty-three percent in the geographic con-
centration of the class.

-University of Pennsylvania
Undergraduate Admission Plan, 1985-86

The Regional Design of the Student Body
A geographically diverse student body may culturally enrich our

students. Other types of diversity, intellectual, religious, political,
gender, and so forth, also enrich our educational offering. Admission
"targets," and means for achieving them, are in place to further the
geographic diversity of our undergraduates. Certain areas are targeted
forreduction while others are targeted for increase. Applicants from the
former may, indirectly, become victims of discrimination, not on the
basis oftheirpersonal characteristics, butonthe basis oftheir residential
class.

Let us, for instance, compare admission chances of applicants from
the FarWest (targeted for increase) with thoseofapplicants from some
traditional eastern "feeder" locations (targeted for decrease). Table I is
abstracted from information provided by Admissions Dean Willis J.
Stetson, Jr. and Clarence A. Brest, Director ofOperations Admissions.

Table I: Proportions of Applicants Admitted from Selected Regions
By Academic Year in Percents

Regions	 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89
Mid Atlantic	 40	 44	 43	 38	 34	 36	 37	 35
Far West	 42	 44	 52	 51	 47	 45	 44	 43

Sub-regions
NY City'	 40	 44	 41	 32				32
Westchester Cly		 54	 44	 44	 37				34

Long Island"	 45	 48	 42	 34				27
Other NY State	 52	 53	 50	 43				32

" includes northern New Jersey
Primarily Nassau and Suffolk Counties

We take the Admit Ratio (the fraction of applicants we invite to
matriculate at Penn) as our measure. The shape of the entering class is,
of course, given more directly by matriculation, actual registration,
figures. Early in the decade, targets were established which suggested
the proportions of applicants to be admitted from each state. Since the
total number of freshman matriculations is fixed at around 2200, the
"targets" maybe translatedintonumerical "quotas" foreach geographic
area. The admissions officers do not hold rigidly to these targets.

The Far West has been among those areas targeted for increase and
the Middle Atlantic states include those in which we seek a proportional
decreaseinadmissions. New York area sub-regionshaveborne the brunt
of this decrease. By 1984, as we see from the above table, Long Island
applicants, assuming no difference in test scores, had, with a.34 Admit
Ratio, only about two-thirds the chance of admission of students from
the Far West, with their Ratio of .51. Actually, the difference is a bit
steepersince students from the FarWestwere being admitted with lower
testscores than weredemandedofstudents from Long Island,about 10%
lower. Admissions planners explained the policy as a response to an
anticipated shift in the American population from the northeast to the
sunbelt. It is also important for University development to have alumni
throughout the country.

At that time, the SAS Committee on Admissions, guided by Ivar
Berg, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies, examined these data
and was concerned that theUniversity was attempting, through a single
year's targeted reduction, to accommodate some twenty years ofantici-
pated demographic change. In addition, the Committee was concerned
that, in our attempt to become more of a "national' university, Jewish
applicants, who happened to be concentrated in the particular areas
targeted for decline, would bear the brunt of our policy. The Christian
applicant, of course, from heavily Jewish Nassau county suffers the
same disability. Jewish students are well-represented among the Far
Western admissions, though their numbers are considerably smaller
than the number of excluded easterners.
We may look at these data in terms of the hypothetical number of

students denied admission because oftargeting. In 1984, the university
had 6391 applicants from the MiddleAtlantic States and admitted 2454
(38%). If the standard applied in the Far West (a 51% Admit Rate) had
been applied in judging the eastern applicants, the committee would
have admitted 3285 Middle Atlantic students. That is, 831 applicants
from the Middle Atlantic states who were denied admission could have
been accepted were they from the Far West. (This is a bit theoretical
since, wanting to hold to a freshman class ofabout 2200, the university
would havehad toraise standards. This would haveled to the admission
of some of the excluded easterners and excluded some ofthe Far West
who were admittees.)

In a bit more detail, in 1984, the university received 584 applicants
from Long Island and accepted 201 (34%). Again had the Far West
standard been applied, the university would have accepted 298. That is,
97 Long Island applicants were excluded by the differential standard.

Intellectual achievement is but one of a number of factors to be
considered in admission. Ordinarily, the very highest achievers are
admitted unless some strikingly negative characteristics of the appli-
cants argue against it. Such negative characteristics should not be
differently distributedin theseveralregions andso we should notexpect
a regional differential in the Admit Ratio among the highest scoring
applicants. Table 2 indicates otherwise.

Table 2: Proportion of Admitted Applicants with 1400 or Better SAT

By Region and by Academic Year in Percents	

82/83	 83/84	 84/85	 85/86

Regions
Mid-Atlantic	 89	 87	 76	 67
Far West	 100	 87	 79	 84

Sub-regions
Long Island	 95	 78	 74	 64
NY City	 85	 87	 60	 41
Westchester	 84	 90	 75	 68
Other NY State	 90	 87	 85	 77

The figures speak for themselves. The brilliant student from the east
has a more difficult time gaining admittance than does the brilliant
studentfrom the west. Over halfofthe students from New YorkCity and
northern New Jersey with 1400 or better on the SAT were denied
admission to the class.

In 1985,the AdmissionsOffice describedthe targeting as temporary,
needed to stimulate applications from new areas. The 1988 data pro-
vided by the Office of Admissions shows some tightening of standards
for the Far West. The policy, though, remains, in place. In 1988, the
Admit Ratio for California applicants was .42 while that for New York
applicants was .31. So large a difference would not occur by chance
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FORUM

(P<.005).Acomparisonofmean SATs (1281forCaliforniaand1315for
NewYork) and Predictive Indices (2.86for California and2.97 forNew
York) shows that the geographic redistribution nowseems to be accom-

plished with less sacrifice of academic competence than was observed
four years ago. (The Predictive Index, P1, is a composite of several
numerical measures including SAT scores and class rank.) However,
when we look at the mean SAT for New York City (1298) and
Westchester (1335) and Long Island (1327), compared to California
(1281), it does appear that applicants from these smaller areas (except
NYC) must, to this day, have higher scores to be competitive. The
differences are beyond the error range for SAT scores.

The Issue of Asian Americans
Consistent with Federal policy, and our moral obligation, certain

"minority" applicants are treated preferentially. Table 3 arrays some
admissions information for three of these groups.







Table3: Ethnicity and Admission

Admit Ratios	 SAT	 P1	 N-Admits
1978 1988	 1978 1988	 1978 1988	 1978 1988

Black	 .55 .51	 1070 1150	 2.1 2.4	 238 391
Latino	 .42 .40	 1130 1230	 2.5 2.8	 41 130
Oriental .63	 .32	 1220 1320	 2.7 3.0	 222 624

Notes: These are government-mandated affirmative action categories. The
Latino category refers to applicants of Central and South American origin. A
small number of Chicanos and Puerto Ricans, also mandated categories,
appear in the admissions data. Oriental refers to those Americans whose
ancestors arrived from areas in Asia which are east of Iran. Most of our
applicants in this category are Chinese Americans.

Admissions policy (expressed in recruiting, investment and relaxed
academic standards) has been designed to increase the minority pres-
ence oncampus.Indeed,between 1978 and 1988 Black admissionsto the
freshman class have increased by half (with Black applicants up 77%,
from 433 to 767), while the number of Latinos and Orientals admitted
has tripled. The number of Latino applicants has also tripled (from 98
to 325). However, the number of Oriental applicants has increased five
fold (from352 to 1950).The Oriental AdmitRatio has dropped from.63
to .32, a toughening of standards, not a decline in applicant quality.
Asian Americans have been removed from the preferential list and,

seemingly, treated like the general Caucasian population. The term

"seemingly" is inserted because the Orientals seem, at least academi-

cally, more qualified. Their average SATin 1988 of 1320 as compared
with 1298 forall freshman should suggest a higher Admit Ratio than for
other freshman applicants. This difference, though, does fall below
statistical significance.

In addition, Asian Americans are affected by the geographic diver-

sity policy. See Table 4.
Table 4

Ethnicity, Location andAdmission (1988)	

Admit Ratio	 SAT	 Pt N-Admits
All Freshmen	 .35	 1298	 2.92 4505

NY City
Blacks	 .55	 1209	 2.5 51
Latinos	 .33	 1207	 2.6	 12
Orientals	 .20	 1351	 3.1	 27

Westchester
Blacks	 .70	 1189	 2.5 14
Latinos	 .27	 1188	 2.6	 3
Orientals	 .22	 1441	 3.2	 9

Long Island
Blacks	 .62	 1182	 2.6 18
Latinos	 .46	 1020	 3.4	 5
Orientals	 .22	 1369	 3.226





TheAdmit Ratio for Asian Americans in the three New York areas
averages .21. The difference between this figure and the general Admit
Ratio of .30 for these three subregions is statistically significant
(P'cz.005). Here we have the appearance of discrimination. Themean
SAT scores for the Asian Americans (1351, 1441 and 1369) are
statistically significantly above those for the generalpopulationofthese

areas (1298). MAsian American needs a higher score to be admitted,

presumably to outweigh other factors which would inhibit admission

(e.g. high school student leadership, extra curricular activities, recom-

mendations, etc.).
The location of discrimination against Asian American applicants

becomes clearer when we stratify the applicants in terms ofintellectual
achievement. Table5 compares Orientals withthe general populationof

those having high and modest Predictive Indices





Table 5

Admission By Ethnicity and Area Among
Applicants with High and Modest Predictive Indices	

Pl=>.30		

Admit Ratios
Subregion	 All Freshmen	 Orientals
California	 .88	 .88
NY City	 .71	 .63
Westchester	 .58	 .50

Long Island	 .52	 .52





2.1 =<Pl=2.4

California	 .22	 0
NY City	 .21	 0
Westchester	 .29	 0

Long Island	 .12	 0

On the wholesome 90%of the applicants from the higher range of PIs

are admitted. Here, again, the Admit Ratio for California is higher than

that for any of theNewYork areas. Within theNew York areas, there is

little differencebetween the Admit Ratios ofOrientals and ofthe general

population.
Onthe whole, about20%ofthe applicants inthismodest P1range are

admitted.Not a single oneof 90 Orientals whoapplied with a P1 in this

range was admitted. This could not have occurred by chance.

What is to Be Done?
Theimmediate purpose of publishing this report in Almanac, along

with a response from another faculty member, is to draw the attention

of our colleagues and spark a general discussion of our admission

principles. The usual mechanisms of faculty and staff participation,
through the University Committee on Admissions, does not work well.

It takes a year to become acquainted with the process. The second year
of appointment is too short a time to formulate a position, particularly
when the newhalfofthe committee membershipmust be introduced to

the system.TheOfficeofAdmissions is always delighted to have faculty
sit "slate", participating in the admission decisions. The admissions

staff meets almost daily for months on end to review the 13,000 or so

applicants. No faculty member could offer more than a token presence
and meet teaching and research obligations. Perhaps, a discussion

through our campus media can assist the appointed committee and the

University Council in their deliberations. These bodies are, of course,

only advisory.
Theadmissions staff,headedby Dean Stetson, is dedicatedtirelessly

tobuildingourUniversity community.Itsmembers workunder avariety
of cross-pressures from the Trustees, alumni and the Alumni Relations

Office, the Development Office,parents andapplicants.Ouradmissions

people compete strenuously with their colleagues in our sister institu-

tions for the best student cadre. They deserve the policy advice, both
tactical and moral of faculty and staff, the permanent party of our

academic community.The admissions policy, ourwayof sculpting our

undergraduate studentbody,is sketchedby the DeanofAdmissions with

adviceofthe various interested parties and in the lightofhis ownvision

of Penn. The Provost and the Deans responsible for undergraduate

programs "sign off" each year on the plan, targeting and all. They, too,

deserve faculty and staff interest.
It is not necessary for us to compromise our meritocratic values to

increase geographic diversity. We could offer economic incentives
which could cancel the difference in economic accessibility of our

campus to students from the east and the west, and, in this way, further
contribute to maintaining an "even playing field." We may, and do,

promote informational activities in areasbeyond the Mississippi. As far

as the issue of Asian Americans goes, we should just stop the discrimi-

nation.
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Seeking a National Student-Body: A Response to Samuel Z. Klausner

by Robert Regan, Professor of English

Two decades ago we committed ourselves to "affirmative action" in
faculty appointments, employment, and student admissions. A vocal
minority complained that the term was a euphemism for "reverse dis
crimination." They could make a strong case for that interpretation, but
we of the majority could and did make a stronger case for what we
persisted in calling "affirmative action": by our actions we were, after
all, affirming our values. I should not want to seem to suggest that a
moral imperative comparable to the one that prompted us to admit
increased numbersofstudents from ethnic minorities applies to Arizoni-
ans and Oregonians. I would, however, argue that affirmative action to
achieve geographic diversity, like affirmative action to achieve ethnic
diversity, furthers ournational interests even as it enhances the educa-
tional experiences of all our students.

Samuel Z. Klausner's cogent statement on admission policy invites
attention toarangeof issues the whole Pennsylvania community should
ponder seriously, but it passes quickly over the paramount question:
Why do we see it as our role and responsibility to make Penn a truly
national university? Is our nationwide recruiting effort, as Professor
Klausner argues, "a response to the anticipated shift in the American
population from the northeast tothe sunbelt"? Are we nervously trying
to hold onto our market-share ofbright eighteen-year-olds? I think we
are responding to a higher and more laudable concern.

Most, perhaps all, of the leading nations pride themselves on their
national institutions of higher education. From the Ecole Normale
Superiere to the College de France, virtually every constituent institu-
tion ofFrance's national academy is packed into Paris's Fifth Arrondis-
sement. Great Britain's truly national academy is divided between
Oxford and Cambridge, but the term "Oxbridge" proclaims the consen-
sus that these institutions share one role. They bring together the best
students from all parts ofthenation and offer them therichest possible
education opportunities in order to generate a national cadre of leader-
ship-a cadre with a national outlook.

Therewas a time-atime in the memory of some of us-when in all
of the United States only Harvard and Yale could claim to be national
universities. They met the need of that era, but our population has
grown. Furthermore, the proportion of our population entering higher
education has skyrocketed (636 of a thousand, compared with 262
Germans, 309 British, 330 French, and 332 Japanese, according to the
most recent OECD statistics). At the same time, transcontinental
transportation has become convenient and economical. Today America
can sustain and, more to the point, needs a dozen, perhaps even a score
ofnational universities. Surely we sec that Penn's faculty,our research
facilities, our attractive campus, and our ideal location qualify us for
national status-indeed, impose upon us the obligation of assuming
national status. And that entails recruiting a national student body. I
count among my most fondly remembered students of the last two or
three years a Korean-American from Pittsburgh, an Afro-American
from Beverly Hills, a typically Midwestern woman from Shaker Heights,
an East-Coast-Urban woman from Miami Beach. Each of them be-
longed here. All were bearers of valuable viewpoints that enriched the
educational experience of their fellow students. When, some years ago,
I chaired the Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, we urged the
recruitment ofjust such students. Dean Stetson and his able staff rose
to the challenge and found them. At what price? That is the essential
question Professor Klausner poses.

Academics view with alarm: it may be our defining activity. Last
spring, over a Faculty Club lunch table, colleagues from four depart-
ments were viewing the slight decline in numbers of undergraduate ap-
plications with alarm. A sure sign, they said it was, that SAT scores
would nosedive for the Class of '93. I suggested another possible
interpretation of the decline: the word is finally reaching even the most
benighted of high-school guidance-counselors that Penn is both singu-
larly attractive and hard to get into. We are a school that belongs high
on a student's list, but we're not much good as a back-up school, for
chances of admission are slim. It's possible, I argued, that we are
receiving rather more, not fewer, applications from potential Penn
students, and a good deal fewer from students who aren't qualified for

admission. Let's wait, I suggested, until the Class of '93 is on board. If
theirscores aredown,I'd beprepared to join my colleagues in sounding
thealarm; butiftheyhold steady, even though the pool ofeighteen-year-
olds has shrunk, the appropriate response would be to congratulate Lee
Stetson, his staff, and the Admissions Committees that have, over two
decades, studied the issue of geographic diversity and supported it
strongly.

The Class of '93 is among us now. We mustn't over-emphasize SAT
scores. I'm glad that our Admissions Office doesn't over-emphasize
them; we want high-scorers,butwe also want sculptors and scullers and
science-fairwinners,young entrepreneursand community activists; but
here, for what it is worth, is the SAT-Composite for today's freshmen:
1278, up six points from last year's freshmen.

That's thebottom line, thenumber that tellsthestory: today's student
body is more diverse than ever before and better than ever before. Yet
it would be foolish to deny that every form of affirmative action has a
price-tag attached. Ifyou give preference to this admission group, you
penalize that one. We know that, but we have always assumed that the
price we pay will decline even as the advantages wereap increase. That
is precisely what has happened with ethnic preferential admissions.
Here are SAT-Composites for all freshmen and for four ethnic minority
groups admitted in 1978 and 1988. (The mean SATs for admitted
students run, of course, a bit higher than the scores for students

matriculating.)
All Freshmen Chicanos Latinos Orientals Blacks

1978	 1259	 1040	 1130	 1220

	

1070
1988	 1298	 1170	 1232	 1320

	

1150

Andhere, repeating the scores for all freshmen, are scores for thosesame

years for four geographic areas:

All Freshmen	 MIdAtI. New York	 SoAtI. Calif.
1978	 1259	 1263	 1276	 1242

	

1282
1988	 1298	 1305	 1315	 1303

	

1281

These scores make two points. First, the price we have paid for ethnic
diversity has, as we expected, declined dramatically, and it promises to
continue to decrease. Second, the price we have paid for geographic
diversity has proved too slight to be ofmuch real concern to any of us,
but it has, again as we expected, generally declined.

One anomaly remains to be considered: Oriental-Americans' scores
have overtaken and passed the scores of our general population. Here
is what that suggests tome: for adecadewehavemade aconcerted effort
torecruit Oriental-Americans; we have succeeded and we are reaping a
rich harvest. But what might those scores suggest to Oriental-Ameri-
cans at Penn or to Oriental-American applicants? That weare discrimi-

nating against them? The Oriental-Americans I have known at Penn are
not inclined to take that view. They are very soft-spoken on the issue,

very tactful, butonesenses thatthey are not altogether surprisedby their
groups' higher scores. They are being admitted in record numbers, 624
in 1988 compared with 222 a decade earlier. One of nine of our New
York admits last yearwas Oriental,oneof four from California. The ap-
plicants who must pay the price for the preferential admission policies
by which we are achieving a geographically and ethnically diverse
student body are, inevitably, those who stand near the bottom of well-

represented groups: they are the recipients ofrejection letters. Some of
those are, doubtless, Oriental-Americans, less impressive individuals
from one of our most impressive applicant pools. They are not, my
conversations in the Admissions Office convince me, the victims of a
planned or systematic discrimination; but, like many applicants not
classified by race orplace, they suffer from what some might persist in

calling "reverse discrimination." Our Admissions Office is charged
with delivering a student body that will be at once excellent and

representative: a national university mustseek both. The quest dictates
compromises, trade-offs. For Oriental-Americans,as for students from
areas like the suburbs of New York City, this may justly occasion
chagrin.. . but it may quite as justly occasion pride.
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OF RECORD
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA

Academic Calendar 1989-90
1989 Fall Term
August 31	 Thurs. Fri.	 Move-in and registration for transfer students
September 1	 Friday	 Center for University of Pennsylvania Identi-		

fication (CUPID) opens in Palestra		

(through Sept. 8(
September 2	 Saturday	 Move-in for freshmen new student orienta-		

tion activities begin
September 3	 Sunday	 Deans Meeting- College of Arts and		

Sciences: Opening Exercises and Freshman		
Convocation

September 4	 Monday	 Labor Day: CUPID closed: new student		
community orientation

September 5	 Tuesday	 Deans Meeting (Engineering. Nursing.		
Wharton(

September 6	 Wednesday	 Placement Examinations
September 7	 Thursday	 First day of classes
September 22	 Friday	 Add period ends
October 13	 Friday	 Drop period ends
October 14-17 Sat/rues.	 Fall term break
October 20-21	 Fri,Saf.	 Parents Weekend
November 4	 Saturday	 Homecoming
Nov. 6-19		Mon.Sun.	 Advance registration for Spring Term
November 22	 Wednesday

	

Thanksgiving recess begins at close of		
classes

November 27	 Monday	 Thanksgiving recess ends at 8:00 am.
December 11	 Monday	 Fall Term classes end
Dec. 12-13		Tues. Wed.	 Reading Days
Dec. 14-22		Thurs. Fri.

	

Final Examinations
December 22	 Friday	 Fall Term ends

1990 Spring Term
January 4-5	 Thurs. Fri.	 Registration, undergraduate transfer		

students
January 8	 Monday	 Evening classes begin
January 9	 Tuesday	 Spring Term (daytime( classes begin
January 17	 Wednesday University Founders Day
January 26	 Friday	 Add period ends
February 16	 Friday	 Drop period ends
March 9		Friday	 Spring recess begins at close of classes
March 19		Monday	 Spring recess ends at 8:00 am.
March 19'
April 1	 Mon. Sun.	 Advance registration for Fall Term and		

Summer Session
April 20	 Friday	 Spring Term classes end
April 23-25	 Mon. Wed. Reading Days
April 26
May 4	 Thurs. Fri.	 Final Examinations
May 13	 Sunday	 Baccalaureate
May 14	 Monday	 Commencement
May 19	 Saturday	 Special 250th Alumni Reunions and Dinners

1990 Summer Sessions

May 21	 Monday	 12-week Evening Session classes begin
May 22	 Tuesday	 First Session classes begin
June 29		Friday	 First Session classes end

July 2	 Monday	 Second Session classes begin
July 4	 Wednesday	 Independence Day
August 10	 Friday	 2nd Session and 12 week Session		

classes end

Religious and other holidays, 1989-90

(These dates are provided for information only.
They are not necessarily recognized within the
Academic Calendar.(
Labor Day		Monday	 Sept. 4
Rosh Hashanah		Sat. Sun.	 Sept. 30-				

Oct. 1
Yom Kippur		Monday	 Oct. 9
Columbus Day		Monday	 Oct. 9
Veterans Day		Saturday	 Nov. 11

Thanksgiving		Thursday	 Nov. 23
Christmas		Monday	 Dec. 25
New Years Day		Monday	 Jan. 1
Marlin Luther King,	

Jr.s Birthday	 Monday	 Jan. 15
Presidents Day		Monday	 Feb. 19
Philadelphia Flower	
Show	 Sun. Sun.	 Mar. 11-18

Passover		Tues.Tues. Apr. 10-17
Good Friday		Friday	 April 13
Easter Sunday		Sunday	 April 15
Memorial Day		Monday

	

May28
Independence Day WednesdayJuly 4

Academic Calendar 1990-1991
1990 Fall Term
August 30-31	 ThursFri.	 Move-in and registration for transfer students
August 31	 Friday	 Center for University of Pennsylvania Identi-		

fication (CUPID( opens in Palestra		
(through Sept. 7(

September 1	 Saturday	 Move-in for freshmen New student orienta-		
tion activities begin

September 2	 Sunday	 Deans Meeting- College of Arts and		
Sciences: Opening Exercises and Freshman		
Convocation

September 3	 Monday	 Labor Day: CUPID closed: new student		
community orientation

September 4	 Tuesday	 Deans Meetings (Engineering, Nursing.		
Wharfon(

September 5	 Wednesday	 Placement Examinations
September 6	 Thursday	 First day of classes
September 21	 Friday	 Add period ends
October 12		Friday	 Drop period ends
October 13-16	 Sat. Tues	 Fall Term break
October 27	 Saturday	 Homecoming
Nov. 9-10	 Fri. Sat.	 Parents Weekend
Nov. 5-18	 Mon. Sun.	 Advance registration for Spring Term
November 21	 Wednesday

	

Thanksgiving recess begins at close of		
classes

November 26	 Monday	 Thanksgiving recess ends at 8:00 a.m.
December 10	 Monday	 Fall Term classes end
Dec. 11-12		Tues. Wed.	 Reading Days
Dec. 13-21		Thurs. Fri.

	

Final Examinations
December 21	 Friday	 Fall Term ends

1991 Spring Term
January 10-11	 Thurs. Fri.	 Registration for undergraduate transfer		

students
January 14	 Monday	 Evening classes for Spring Term begin
January 15	 Tuesday	 Spring Term classes (daytime) begin
February 1	 Friday	 Add period ends
February 22	 Friday	 Drop period ends
March 8	 Friday	 Spring recess begins at close of classes
March 18		Monday	 Spring recess ends at 800am.
March 25
April 7	 Mon. Sun.	 Advance registration for Fall Summer		

Session
April 26	 Friday	 Spring Term classes end
April 29 May 1	 Mon. Wed.	 Reading days
May 2-10	 Thurs. Fri.	 Final Examinations
May 18	 Saturday	 Alumni Day
May 20	 Monday	 Baccalaureate
May 21	 Tuesday

	

Commencement

1991 Summer Sessions
May 21	 Tuesday	 12-week Evening Session classes begin
May 22	 Wednesday

	

First Session classes begin
June 28		Friday	 First Session classes end
July'1	 Monday	 Second Session classes begin
July 4	 Thursday	 Independence Day
August 9	 Friday	 Second Session and 12-week Session		

classes end

Religious and other holidays, 1990-91

(These dates are provided for information only.
They are not necessarily recognized within the
Academic Calendar
Labor Day		Monday	 Sept. 3
Rosh Hashanah	 Thurs. Fri.

	

Sept. 20-21
Yom Kippur	 Saturday	 Sept. 29
Columbus Day	 Monday	 Oct. 8
Veterans Day	 Sunday	 Nov. 11
Thanksgiving Day Thursday Nov. 22
Christmas		Tuesday	 Dec. 25
New Years Day		Tuesday	 Jan. 1
Martin Luther King.	
Jr:s Birthday	 Monday	 Jan. 21

Presidents Day		Monday	 Feb. 18
Philadelphia Flower

Show		Sun. Sun. March 10-17
Good Friday	 Friday	 March 29
Easter Sunday	 Sunday	 March 31
Passover	 Sat. Sat
March 30-April 5
Memorial Day	 Monday	 May27

Independence Day Thursday July 4

Academic Calendar 1991-1992

1991 Fall Term
August 29-30	 Thurs. Fri.	 Move-in and registration for transfer students

August 30	 Friday	 Center for University of Pennsylvania Identi-		
fication (CUPID( opens in Palestra (through		
Sept. 6)

August 31	 Saturday	 Move-in for freshmen, new student orienta-		
tion activities begins

September 1	 Sunday	 Dean's Meeting -College of Arts and Sci-		
ences: Opening Exercises and Freshman		
Convocation

September 2	 Monday	 Labor Day: CUPID closed: New Student		
community orientation

September 3	 Tuesday	 Deans Meetings (Engineering. Nursing,		
Wharton(

September4	 Wednesday	 Placement Examinations

September 5	 Thursday	 First Day of classes

September 20	 Friday	 Add period ends

October 11	 Friday	 Drop period ends
October 12-15 Sat.'Tues.	 Fall Term break
November 9	 Saturday	 Homecoming
November	 Fri. Sat.	 Parents Weekend

Nov. 4-17	 Mon. Sun.	 Advance registration for Spring Term

November 27	 Wednesday	 Thanksgiving recess begins at close of		
classes

December 2		Monday	 Thanksgiving recess ends at 8:00 am.
December 9		Monday	 Fall term classes end
Dec. 10-11		Tues. Wed.	 Reading Days
Dec. 12-20		Thurs. Fri.

	

Final Examinations
December 20		Friday	 Fall Term ends

1992 Spring Term

January 9-10	 Thurs. Fri.	 Registration for undergraduatetransfer students

January 13	 Monday	 Evening classes for Spring Term begin

January 14	 Tuesday	 Spring Term classes (daytime( begin
January 31	 Friday	 Add period ends

February 21	 Friday	 Drop period ends
March 6	 Friday	 Spring recess begins at close of classes
March 16	 Monday	 Spring recess ends at 8:00 a.m.

Mar. 30Ap. 12		Mon. Sun.	 Advance registration for Fall Term and		
Summer Sessions

April 24	 Friday	 Spring Term classes end

April 27-29	 Mon. Wed.	 Reading days
April 30May8	 Thurs. Fri.	 Final Examinations
May 16	 Saturday	 Alumni Day
May 17	 Sunday	 Baccalaureate

May 18	 Monday

	

Commencement





1992 Summer Session
May 18	 Monday	 12-week Evening Session classes begin

May 19	 Tuesday	 First Session classes begin
June 26		Friday	 First Session classes end
June 29		Monday	 Second Session classes begin
July 4	 Saturday	 Independence Day
August 7	 Friday	 Second Session classes end		

12-week Evening Session classes end

Religious and other holidays, 1991-92

(These dates are provided for information only.
They are not necessarily recognized within the
Academic Calendar.(
Labor Day			 Monday	 Sept. 2
Rosh Hashanah		Monday	 Sept. 9
Yom Kippur			 Wednesday	 Sept. 18
Columbus Day		Monday	 Oct. 14
Veterans Day			 Monday	 Nov. 11

Thanksgiving		Thursday	 Nov. 28
Christmas			 Wednesday	 Dec. 25
New Year's Day		Wednesday	 Jan. 1
Martin Luther King	

Jr.'s Birthday	 Monday	 Jan. 20
Presidents' Day		Monday	 Feb. 17

Philadelphia Flower	
Show	 Sun. Sun.	 Mar. 8-15

Good Friday		Friday	 April 17
Passover		Saturday	 April 18
Easter Sunday		Sunday	 April 19
Memorial Day		Monday	 May 25

Independence Day Saturday	 July 4

Source: Office of the Vice Provost for University Life. Inquiries may be addressed to Terry Conn. Ext. 6081.
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New Employee Orientation
A monthly series of New Employee

Orientation sessions is offered by Hu-
man Resources Training and Organiza-
tional Development 9 a.m.-to-l2:15
p.m.in Blockley Hall. Sessions are led
by staffwith guest speakers from Bene-
fits, Recreation and Public Safety to ac-
quaint new employees with the Univer-
sityand informthem abouttheresources
available.

New staff members or supervisors
whohaverecently hired a new employee
maycall Ext. 8-3400 for reservations in
the October 19, November 16 or De-
cember 14 sessions.

Gerontology Grants: October 15
For the fourth year in a row, the Center for

the Study of Aging has an annual National
Institute on Aging Geriatric Leadership Aca-
demic Award through which it will fund one-
year pilot projects in all areas of gerontology.
The grants ofup to $5000 provide seed money
for start-up projects that have the greatest po-
tential to lead to full research programs.

October15, 1989 is the deadline forreceipt
of applications (on the standard PHS Form
398), with funding available about December
1, 1989.

Pilot project proposals will undergo peer-
review by acommitteechosenby theCenter for
the Study of Aging. Final technical reports are
required at the end of the project period for
submission to the NIA.

Direct questions and completed applica-
tions (original plus six copies) to: Robin Char-
pentier, Assistant to the Director, Center for
the Study of Aging, University of Pennsylva-
nia, 3615 Chestnut Street/6006. 898-3172.





Biology of Aging: Postdoc Openings
Positions are available for postdoctoral

trainees (Ph.D. and/or M.D.) to obtain two
years of specialized training in the methods
andmodels ofresearch on aging. Thisprogram
is directedby a consortium which includes the
University of Pennsylvania's Wistar Institute
(Drs. Cristofalo, Kritchevsky, and Levine),
Temple University (Drs. Baserga, Duker, and
Schwartz), the Medical College of Pennsylva-
nia (Dr. Roberts), and the Merck Sharp and
Dohine Research Laboratories (Drs. Bradley
and Nichols).

Research emphases include: cell cycle ki-
netics/dynamics, growth factor regulatory
mechanisms,growth regulatorygencs,cellular
transformation and immortalization, regula-
tion ofgene expression, DNArepair, cytogen-
etics, nutrition, vascular cell physiology, cardio-
vascular physiology/pharmacology, and DHEA
action in aging and cancer.

Applicants mustmeetNRSA United States
citizenshiporresidence requirements. Address
applications (curriculum vitae, three letters of
reference and graduate school transcript) to:
Vincent J. Cristofalo, Ph.D., Director, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Center for the Study of
Aging, 3615 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
19104-6006.

Truman Scholars: Deadline October 20
The Harry S Truman Scholarship Founda-

tion was established by Congress in 1976 to
honor PresidentTruman and to provide oppor-
tunities for outstanding students to prepare for
careers in public service. The scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit to students who
will be college juniors in the forthcoming
academic year and who have outstanding po-
tential for leadership in government. To be
considered, a studentmustbenominatedbyhis
or her college or university using official
nomination materialswhich must be picked up
by October 6 at the Office of the Vice Provost
for University Life.. The University of Penn-
sylvania is prepared to nominate up to three
students chosen by a faculty selection commit-
tee, coordinated by the Office of the VPUL.

Scholarship Coverage: Each scholarship covers
tuition, fees, books, and room and board, to a
maximum of $7000 annually for up to four
years (i.e.,juniorandsenior years,andfirsttwo
years of graduate school.) One scholarship is
awarded each year to a resident nominee in

each ofthe50 states, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and considered as a single entity,
Guam, The Virgin Islands, American Samoa,
and the TrustTerritoryofthe Pacific Island. In
addition, up to 52 scholars-at-large may be
chosen. "Residence" refers to legal residence
in the state from which the student is a candi-
date. Thus astudent nominatedbytheUniver-
sity of Pennsylvania need not be aresident of
the state from which he or she is a legal
resident.
Career in Public Service: The foundation
defines public service as participation in gov-
ernment, with emphasis on potential leader-
ship ability. Careers may be at all levels and
functions of government.
Eligibility: In order to be eligible for selection
you must:

1. Havejunior status by September 1990,
2. Have a G.P.A. of at least 3.40,
3. Be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national,
4. Plan anacademic program leading to gradu-

ate study and a career in government and,
5. Have outstanding potential for leadership in

government.
Requirements:The following materials must
be submitted by Friday, October 20,1989:

I. A competition cover sheet,
2. An official transcript,
3. A short essayof 600 words or lesson some

public policy issue of your choice,
4. A statement describing your interest in a

career in govemmentand how your educational
plans will provide preparation for that career,

5. A letterof recommendation from a Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania faculty member,

6. A letter of recommendation from someone
who can discuss your potential for a career in
public service,

7. A list of public service activities in which
you have been involved (e.g., government
agencies, community groups, political campaigns,
relevant internships, etc.), and,

8. A list of leadership positions you have held
in high school and college.

9. An interview with the selection committee
may be requested.

10. A third letter ofrecommendation.

Please note that these and othermaterials* are
required to be submitted to the Foundation,
should yoube nominated. Materials should be
sent to Barbara Cassel, Executive Assistant to
the VPUL, 200 Houston Hall/6306.

*Including a high school transcript and special
forms to be filled out by nominee(s).

HUP Hospice Program: Volunteers

Ifyou are willing to volunteer your time to
help terminally ill patients and their families,
please call the Hospice Program at HUP.

The program provides the assistance and
support necessary so that these patients can
remain at homeduring their finalweeksoflife.
Volunteers may contribute in many different
ways-keeping patients company, light cook-
ing, laundry or housework, sponge-bathing,
babysitting, caring forhouseholdpets,running
errands or staying with the patient to provide
temporary relief for family members. It is one
of the most gratifying experiences one can
have-to be where you are needed and where
your efforts are deeply appreciated.
No special skills are needed; volunteers

will receive formal orientation and training.
Thenext training session will be inNovember.
To volunteer please call me at 662-3927.

-Helen Steinmann,
Coordinator ofVolunteers

Faculty Club 1990 Membership
The Faculty Club is open to all Penn

faculty, staff, and alumni, and provides
opportunities for people in various dis-
ciplines tomeet ina comfortable atmos-
phere, dine, and convene for social and
intellectual exchange. The Faculty Club
is open year-round, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m., and on weekends
for special events.

The fee for a year's membership
(September to September) is $20. Pay-
ment for meals may be made with cash,
credit, or a declining balance account
through the Penncard. There is a five-
percent bonus credit for deposits of $100
or more through a personal check or
payroll deduction.

For more information, call Ext. 8-
4620 or visit the Faculty Club.

-Thomas Walters, Director

Truman Competition Deadlines

Friday, October 6: last day to pick up
applications..
Friday, October 20: last day to return.
Wednesday, November 8-nominees

selected.
Tuesday, November 21-nominations

submitted to Foundation.
January, 1990-semi-finalists selected

by Foundation.
February-March, 1990-semi-finalists

interviewed by review panels.
April, 1990-Truman Scholars and

Alternates selected.
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Mobile Guides for the Museum
The University Museum seeks volunteers for its celebrated
in-school program called "Museum on the Go." Volunteers,

known as Mobile Guides, travel to Philadelphia
'	 elementary schools introducing children to
actual Museum artifacts and reproduction costumes,

maps, models and pictures of Ancient Egypt,
the Classical World and Native American Indians.

Guides are trained in one, two or three programs on
ancient history or traditional cultures. Then, in teams of two,

they travel to selected public schools, set up mini-exhibits, and meet with small groups of
fourth-to sixth-graders for several 45-minute sessions. To find out more about volunteering,

contact Sarah Price at Ext. 8-4277, Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Update
SEPTEMBER AT PENN

Correction: The September 28 Travel andEnter-
tainment Policy andProcedure Seminar, will take
place in Room 121, Van Pelt Library. The wrong
room was listed in theSeptemberAtPennpullout.

CONFERENCE
25 National Health insurance and its Impact on
Older People;a full-day symposium ofthe Dela-
ware Valley Geriatric Center; 8:30-3:30 p.m.,
Nursing Education Building. Space is limited,
callfor reservations. 662-2746.

TALKS
20 Modes ofOrganization in InternationalRela-
tionsTheory;FriedrichKratochwil,departmentof
political science; 4 p.m.,AnspachLounge, Stiteler
Hall (Department of Political Science
and Committee on Constitution Theory).

Glutamate Neurotoxicity andandAcute Brain
Injury; Dennis Choi, Department of Neurology,
Stanford University Medical School; 4:15 p.m.,
Neuroscience Conference Room, John Morgan
Building (David Mahoney Institute ofNeurologi-
cal Sciences).

25 Behavioral and Neurochemical Studies of
Dopamine Receptor Regulation; Jeffrey Joyce,
departments of psychiatry and pharmacology;
noon, Pharmacology Seminar Rooms 100-101,
Mezzanine, John Morgan Building (Department
of Pharmacology).

Implicit Memory and Perceptual Representa-
tion Systems; Daniel L. Schacter, University of
Arizona; 4 p.m., Room B-26, Stiteler Hall (De-
partment ofPsychology).

The Practical Man: Myth & Metaphor inAn-
glo-Australian Science; Roy MacLeod, Univer-
sity ofSydney, Regent's Fellow, Smithsonian; 4-
6 p.m., Room 108, SmithHall (Department ofHis-
tory and Sociology of Science).

26 Cytokine Networks in inflamation and Fibro-
sis of the Lung; Jack Elias, Cardiovascular-Pul-
monary Division, Medical School; 1-2 p.m.,
Physiology Library, 4th floor, Richards Building
(Respiratory Physiology Group and Department
of Anesthesiology).





Deadlines
The deadline for the November at Pennpullout
calendar is October 10. The deadline for the
weekly update is Monday, aweek before pub-
lication. Send copy to Almanac, 3601 Locust
Walk/6224 or via electronic mail to

3601 Locust Walk Philadelphia PA 19104-6224

(215) 898-5274 or 5275
ALMANAC@A1 QUAKER
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Department of Public Safety

This report contains tallies of part 1 crimes against persons, and summaries of part 1 crime in the five
busiest sectors on campuswheretwo ormoreincidents were reported between September 11, 1989 and
September 17, 1989.

Total: Crimes Against Persons-0, Thefts-311, Burglaries-3,
Thefts of Auto- 1, Attempted Thefts of Auto- 0





	Date	 Time Reported	 Location	 Incident
34th to 36th; Locust to Walnut
09/15/89	 10:12AM	 Meyerson Hall	 Battery charger taken! desk tampered with
09/16/89	 8:29PM	 Phi Kappa Sigma	 Lamps taken from room
09/17/89	 10:43AM	 Meyerson Hall	 Door forced/microwave taken
09/17/89	 6:29PM	 Van Pelt Library	 Bike taken from rack





40th to 36th; Baltimore to Walnut
09/12/89 11:33PM	 Phi Sigma Sigma	 Auto broken into/radio & tape taken
09/13/89 10:48AM	 Evans Bldg	 Dental equipment taken
09/14/89 11:41AM	 Levy Building	 Bike taken from room
09/15/89 1:48AM	 Sigma Delta Tau	 Vent window broken/radio taken





36th to 37th; Spruce to Locust
09/13/89	 8:57PM	 Steinberg/Dietrich	 Unattended clothing & books taken
09/14/89	 9:10 PM	 200 block 37th	 Pool stick, glasses & books taken
09/15/89 12:51 PM	 Steinberg/Dietrich	 Flowers taken





32nd to 33rd; South to Walnut
09/12/89	 6:12PM	 Franklin Field	 Unattended knapsack stolen
09/12/89	 7:15PM	 Hutchinson Gym	 Unattended wallet & contents taken
09/16/89	 9:43AM	 Lot# 5	 Sunglasses taken from auto

38th to 4001; Baltimore to Spruce
09/12/89	 12:28AM	 Delta Kappa Epsilon	 Arrest/2 juveniles! auto theft
09/16/89	 12:18PM	 Veterinary Hospital	 Unsecured bike taken
09/16/89	 9:09PM	 Alpha Epsilon Pi	 Bike taken

Safety Tip: Use bicycle racks, which are strategically located on campus, and secure your bike with
recommended chains and locks. Report all suspicious persons you may see loitering around bike
racks to Public Safety immediately.

18th Police District
Schuykill River to 49th Street; Market Street to Woodland Avenue

Reported crimes against persons from 12:01 a.m 9/04/89 to 11:59 p.m. 9/10/89
Total: 9 Incidents, 0 Arrests

Date	 Location/Time Reported	 Offense/Weapon

	

Arrest
09/04/89	 3945 Walnut , 6:40 AM	 Robbery/gun	 No
09/04/89	 4300 Walnut, 6:15 PM	 Robbery/strongarm	 No
09/04/89	 22 S. 41st, 6:15 PM	 Aggravated Assault/strongarm	 No
09/05/89	 4000 Chestnut, 1:05 AM	 Robbery/gun	 No
09/06/89	 3400 Spruce, 2:42 AM	 Aggravated Assault/gun	 No
09/08/89	 4800 Baltimore, 3:05 PM	 Robbery/strongarm	 No
09/09/89	 4422 Market, 10:45 PM	 Robbery/gun	 No
09/10/89	 4201 Walnut, 1:02 AM	 Robbery/strongarm	 No
09/10/89	 3701 Walnut, 11:15 PM	 Robbery/knife	 No
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